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GOOD FEATURE IN LINGERIE 
New C-ce-ga-merits Tnat Can Be 

Laurfieres Quickly ano Easi y 
Anywhere. 
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Hew to Cheese a Teaoot. 
Th* rea! secret iu choosing a tea 

po be it made of silver, crown derby 
or even the humble but useful brown 

mug. is ’his Never buy a teapot 
with th. root of the spout low down 
r. Ti e My of the pot Let the spout 

be high in the body, then you can 
'ill 'he pot well up. without the tea 
dribbling over, as it never fails to do 
when having a lowbuilt spout close 
•o The teapot's foundation. Far too 

e t > fancy article* are made and sold 
more fit to s’and among chimney 
r>•«e ornaments than to brew and 
peter that welcome beverage which 
cheers, but does not inebriate. 

Vcjue of Black and White. 

Black and white in all departments 
of the wardrobe is hating a wonderful 
run. In spite of the great modishness 
of the blend last fall and this winter 
•here is an appearance now of a still 

greater vogue throughout the coming 
summer. But many of the black and 
white costumes are touched with 
vivid color in some way. and the more 

original the note of brilliancy the hot 

ter it is liked. 

MANNER OF CONSTRUCTING 1 

PRACTICAL SHEEP HURDLES 
______ V 

Great Objection to More General Use of Devices Seems to Be 
Their Liability of Blowing Over— 

Materials to be Used. 
_ 

The great objection to the more gen- 
eral use of sheep hurdles seems to be 
their liability to blowing over. 1 sub- 
mit illustrations of some that offer 
!ess resis.ance or are better fortified 
against t! e effects of the wind, writes 
Richard H. Mitchell in the Country 
Gentleman. 

Pig. 1. while not strictly a movable 
hurdle, is. nevtriheiess, considered as 

such, and is the one in most com- 

mon use. I can only <jire measure- 
ments from memory, hu; should say 
that they were 10 feet long and 5 
feet high when set up. The figure 
shown is made of sawed stuff, but 
•hey are more often made of split 
sailings the construction, however, 
is pr- eisely the same. Holt s arc made 
with a bar. and they are set end to 
end and pinned together at the top 
These, like those suppofted on the A 
crutch, f..rm a p rr'ectly straight fence, 
wbiih is not so proof against the force 
of -he wind as ine built zig-zag or 
worm fashion. 

In Pig. 2 I have shown two panels 
that are intended to be set up in this 

PI 

manner The lefi-hand end of panel 
t slips in the right-hand end of panel 
t md a sect:.in of the fence is shown 
it Fig These panels are supposed 
ti he 10 feet long and 4 feet high, 
and ht lumber 1 by 5-inch stuff, but 
these dimensions can be varied to suit 
the idea of the user. With the<?e di- 
mensions. however, the distance be- 
tw. cn the nd uprights on panel ought 
t< be 11 inches. On panel a the end 
u; tights ought to be 15 inches from 
either end. This ought to make the 
f nee worm about 4 feet. As can be 
readily understood, more or less worm 
« il. be given to "bo f«mce by moving 
the second upright from either end in 
panel a 

.■ panel using wire instead of lum- 
b> r seems desirable, and in Fig. 4 1 
have shown one tha» seems to me the 
m s: desirable, as combining the great- 

n»-1 

t st strength with the least surface, 
and with the surface low. The panel, 
as there shown, can be used on the 
A crutch. Fsg 5 shows it modified, to 
meet the requirements of a worm 
fence Hr substituting a post in the 
place of the end uprights, you have 
the Fig 1 forms. 

In Fig. 5 you will notice that I am 
not satisfied with cleats, hut have 
Introduced a bar sliding in a slot on 

the front side of the end upright and 
on the back side of the second up- 
right. This makes a complete lock, 
and seems to me o.uite essential on 
that stvie nf fence. 1 should also rec- 
omt-Dd the same device on the board 

ru x 

panels, as on uneven ground one end 
m.ght spring up and allow the panels 
to separate. 

Of course on this skeleton any kind 
of wire can be used. Personally, I 
would not use barbed-wire of any sort 
as a gift. The illustration is intend- 
ed to show a two-strand twisted wire, 
placed six inches apart, which is much 
closer than it is used on longer 
stretches, but that number of wires 
seems to me about right for a good 
job. They might be placed closer at 
the bottom and wider at the top. per- 
haps. That hurdle tFlg. 4! made with 
4-ioot uprights and 14 feet from end 
to end of upright, would weigh about 
65 pounds, and cost about as many' 
rents for material. The cost of the 
all-board one would not be much dif- 

, 
! 

Terent. and it would weigh 40 pounds 
| more. 

As to manufacture, I should say. as 
has already been suggested, that pret- j 
ty close to where they are to be used : 
would be the best placebo make them, 
as one freight on the material would 
be saved. Machinery does not enter 
very largely into their construction; 
so nothing could be saved in that 

! way. It ought not to require any 
great skill to saw up boards and nail 
them together, and also stretch wire 

i on them. if that form was desired. 
In drawing these hurdles, I have 

allowed the c.nter uprights to come 

cown as far as the others; in prac- 
tice, it might be found belter to make 
hem shorter, especially if they were 

to be set up on uneven ground. The 

diagonals in Fig. 4. being on opposite 
sides of inch uprights, will of course 

be an inch apart where they cross. I 
should not fill this in. but draw them 
together in nailing. as i* will make the 
frame all the stronger Hemlock is 

probably the best material for making 
these, and it woulu undoubtedly last 

enough longer ’o pay to have it dress- 
; ea If ordered in carload lots, enough 

would be saved in freight to pay for 
the dressing. If the ends of the up- 
rights that stand cn the ground were 

dipped in hot coal tar, they would 
probiibly last as long as the rest of 
the panel. 

Fig. 6 shows an iron that I think 
would be a great help in clinching 
the nails. A slot is cut in the end 
of a flat piece of iron, so that it will 

slip easily on the nail, and It is bev- 
eled from the slot to either edge. By 
slipping this on the nail, the end can 

be bent over at more than a right 
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angle. The iron is then slipped back, 
as shown in the illustration, and the 
nail bent over and driven into the 
wood, as shown to the right. For 
fencing stacks and turning corners, 

j both tnds of the panels would have 
: to be alike, instead of reversing, as i 

shown in th*> cut. If this fence should 
* prove reasonably w ind-proof, it ought 

to solve a large problem in fence eeou 

omy. as very much less fence would 
be needed if the fence could be 

j easily moved from place to place as 

occasion demanded. 
It would be absolutely wind-proct 

i around a stark if locked with the slid 
I icg-bar, and would have the advantage | 

| of being movable when the ground 
j was frozen. 

Choking on Cats. 

j Some horses eat so greedily that 
they become choked on cats. We have 

i one that troubled tis in that way, so 

we often had to send for a veterina- 
rian. who inserted a tube down her 

; throat to dislodge the grain, says a 

writer in ar. exchange. I-ater he told 
us how to avoid the trouble in this ! 
way: He advised us to place a dozen : 
or more smooth stones, the sire of a 

small hen s egg. in the feed box. tak- I 
ing care to have thent well distributed 

! through live oats. Tms compels the 
horse to eat less greedily, as he must 
eat carefully to avoid biting on the 
stones. We had no further trouble as 

long as we owned the horse. 
I 

— 

Care of Hogs. 
Don't make the mistake of allow- 

ing the young boars to run with the 
gilt? until they are three or four 
months old. 

_ 

Feed a large variety of food, but 
avoid sudden changes^ That is. do 
not change the whole~"rktion at any 

1 

one time. 
To produce the full development of 

bone the work must be commenced 
before the animal is born by feeding 
the dam plentifuly with bone-produc- 
ing foods while she is pregnant. 

The development of the bone in a 

pig carries with it the development 
of the vital organs and a large in 
crease in the amount of lean meat in 
the carcass. 

Succulent Feed for Cows 
One of the most practical ways o' 

supplying succulent feed for cows 
w hen one has only a small herd and 
does not have ensilage, is by raising 
roots such as mangels, rutabagas or 
stock carrots. 

WHERE WOMEN DRAW THE PLOW I 

A great many Russian peasants are 

going into western Canada, and as 

many of them are poorly equipped for 
farm operations, they work in the 
to-operative plan. These Russians set- 
tle in villages according to their cus- 

tom in their native land and when 
there are not enough horses to draw 
the plows, the women of the village 
act as substitutes. It is said to l>e not 
aL uncommon sight to see a dozen or 

more women attached to a plow by 
a long rope on which there are fast- 

ened at intervals sticks of wood which 
may be placed against the breast or i 
across the arms to aid in pulling. 

Canning in Hawaii. 
Statistics indicate a great develop- 

ment of the canning and preserving 
of fruits and vegetables in Hawaii 
since the islands were acquired by I 
the I’nited States. Ten establish- 
ments. giving employment to 1!53 
wage earners, were reported,for last. 

; year. 7 

SUNSHINE AND GOOD HEALTH 

Wherever Sun’s Rays Penetrate Hu- 
man Life Is Quickened and Health 

and Happiness Promoted. 

The sunlight, with its mellowing 
warmth and radiai\e. is one of the 
great essentials to good health. Where- 
ever it penetrates, in prudently regu- 
lated moderation, it quickens human 
life, promotes health and happiness, 
and may be truly regarded as one of 
the best friends of man ana l^east. The common practice of providing 
blinds, shutters, curtains and other 
means for shrouding the windows and 
shutting out the sunshine, is undoubt- 
edly a great mistake, and makes for 
physical weakness and ill health More 
window light, more sunshine, and not 
less, is what we require. Let all your 
apartments, kitchen, sitting rooms, 

phrlors and bedrooms, too. be flooded 
with sunlight as much as possible. 

P^^TTirThis'"for Colds > 
S Prescription Known for Results i 

Rather than Large Quantity. J 
to your tir-.iggisr ;uid get "Two 

ounces of Glycerin** and half'an 4une. 
* *f Concentrated Pine compound. Mix 
these with half a pint of it xl whisky. 
Snake well. Take* on*.* to tWv» t ..s;* :> 
fills after eaoh m* at and a: b*d tim 
Smaller doses to children according to 

Any one can prepar- this at 
home. TJ'.is is said to b* the quickest 
cough and cold cur» known to t: 
medical profession. Be sure to get only 
the genuine ♦Glob*3'* Concentrated Pine. 
Each half ounce bottle r* rr-■« in Tin 
screw-tor sealed as- If th druggist 
is out of st»xk he will quick!; g : it 
fr»*m his wholesale house. Don’t fool 
with uncertain mixtures. It is risky. 

NOT EXACTLY THE SAME. 

The Traveler—Hello, Hans! I hear 
you’ve taken a chance* in the matri- 
monial lottery again. I suppose you've 
won a prize? 

Hans—Yaas; I got a surprise. 

CURE THAT SORE THROAT 

Sore throat is inflammation cf the 
mucous membrane of the throat, and 
if this membrane happens to be at all 
sensitive a predisposition to sore 
throat will exist. 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a 
preventative and a cure for sore 
throat because it possesses extraor- 
dinary cleansing, healing and germi- 
cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass 
of water, used as a gargle, will quick- 
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen 
the mucous membrane of the throat, 
and hus overcome all tendency to 
sore throat. 

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an- 

tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and 
hygienic uses. 

Paxtine may be obtained at any 
drug store. 25 and 50c a box. or sent 

postpaid upon receipt of price by The 
Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Mass. 
Send for a free sample. 

Bold Scribe. 
"Ho hum!" ejaculated honest Farm 

er Hornbeak. who had encountered in 
the village newspaper an example ot 
the perversity which the linotype 
sometimes displays. The editor of 
the Plaindcaler ain't afraid to speak 
his mind. He come right out and 
says: "In our opinion the Hon. Thom- 
as Rott has iyddaonkzzounsoctttpt 
pn mnwww trahahaha. hawzw zens- 

kibby.’ And. by jolly! he says it as 

if he means it. too!"—Puck. 

ASKVOR AlLFys FOOT-EASE 
The Antiseptic p.-wrierSo -.tMtkf- into v-ur-h.-c--. Re- 
beces. of;:- Bun1'*'. lngr-wirg Nails. Sw-hen »nd 
Sweating fee-. Blisters, and u -ns spots. gold 
er-TTwhere :*V. ifcwi t Mrrpf itnystthtfifwie. Ssct- 
p-eFKKK. Atitlms Alien S.OiniacA, te-Koy, S.T. 

Cseful in Its Way. 
Maud— What a long hatpin! Surely 

you don't ever use it! 
Ethel—Only lien I go bargain 

rushing. 

A«k your druegi*’ for "Ran~OTn‘s Fanv 
i ■. Receipt R-ek lull." fr<-c. It contains 
ti1 fine .--oking receipts. If no’ obtain We. 
w rice D. Random. Non 4 Co.. Buffalo,X.Y. 

Life is a stage play; it matters not 
how long we act, so long as we act 
well.—Bacon. 

Nature's laxative. Garfield Tea. is made 
ot clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs. 

Some men. like some roosters, are 

always crowing, but what's the use? 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
For 

All Spring Blood Diseases 
and Ailments 

Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has an 

unequaled record of cures. Take it this spring, in usual 
liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs. 

Spring Humors ore due to the im- 
pure. impoverished, devitalized condi- 
tion of the blood brought about by 
the unhealthful modes of living dur- 
ing the winter, too close confinement, 
too little outdoor air and exercise, too 

heavy diet. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures 

them and builds up the whole system. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla has no equal 
for cleansing the blood and expelling 
the humors that accumulate during 
the winter. It effects its wonderful 
cures because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than twenty 
different ingredients. Insist on having 
Hood’s. It has no substitute. 

COLT DISTEMPER 
^SstOan be handled vcr— cap*!y. The sick are m-rd ard all odiersln 
W^Uu same stable, no ms ter ho«r “exposed." he:'* from having the dia- 

»y n&iak t'tVHJPS Idol'll) I»LSTl-iLr’EK CURE. Give on 
i--e torurue.or in »e*u. A 'te on the blood and ex}*eis jrerma of 
a.I forme of dlsteiE7>er. Be-. rernedr ever known for rj.*.rai in toaL 

E‘ me bottle sruaran-eed to -e one case, fine an el a S •. Lie; f’x and 
tmdoxenof csrugg;et*a:»u Larr-^es ucaler* orsent express paid t>y 

“7• 'i manufacturera Cut snows how to poultice ttirooi-s. Our free 
■' 11 Boofcietirlveeeverythtn*r. L*xnl etrents wanxo. Largest eel..xur 
RFv Lo«e remedy in ex.<tenoe—twelve years. 

^ arunn MtL'lLAk ww»« ww'&r.en, u<m«9 Wt O. A* 

Exercise. 
“I’m afraid you don't get enough ex- 

ercise." said the physician. 
"That." replied Senator Sorghum, 

"is because you never saw me at 
home with my feilow-citizens lined up 
to shake hur ls with me.” 

Thou1 ud* or -onmutivc* die every 
rear. re*uw* from a neg- 
lected e■■:<! i. -he lung-. Hamlin* Wirard 

ids 1 -1 it inr* 
the chest and draw out the inflammation. 

Executive ability consists In finding 
a man who can do the work—and in 
letting him do it. Lots of men who 
«an do the first, can't do the second 

mrs emtio in s to u oats 
Y "rdrai:j;i'i « r > nd n l-v f i'A/.t • oiNT- 
MKNT s c.r** uni ra-** «f Itc unit. BHnd. 

or Piutnijing P,.<t* it ,, 14 davs. joc. 

Nothing under the sun has done 
more to help the fool killer earn h;s 
salary than inordinate self-conceit. 

Mr*i W n^loxv ** Srnif for Children 
'•of»«*n^ th** jrums. mlui't1 iril’.amaia- 

ou. allays cun??* wind colic, wc a bottle. 

Dost thou love life? Then do not 
squander time, for time is the stuff 
life is made of—Franklin. 

Taking Garfield Tea keep* the system 
clean, lire blood pure and the general 
health good. Buy from your druggist. 

You can often tell what a woman 

really means by what she doesn’t say. 

re an imitation1, don't he fooled. 
Ask t Lewis’ *u.gie Binder cigar. Sc. 

Even a little trial is a big one if you 
Lave no others. 

Words of Comfort. 
■'My doctor says I must sleep out- 

of doors," said the man who is not 
strong. 

"Well," replied the friend who 
makes painful efforts to cheer up; 
"it's aii right so long as your land- 
lord doesn't say it.” 

Important to Nlothers 
Examine caretully every bottle ol 

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

In Ese For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

One Better. 
“My daughter has been taking fen- 

cing lessons and she feints beauti- 
fully.” 

"Huh! Ought to see the way my 
gal kin trow a fit!” 

Work While 
You Sleep 

Millions of people have CAS- 
CARETS do Health work for 
them. If yon have never tried 
this great health maker—Get a 10c 
bos—and you will never use any 
other bowel medicine. tu 

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week’* 
treatment, all druggists. Bipgest seilet- 
in the world. Million bcr.es a month. 

CITCUTC Fortunes are made ;r. patrons. Pro- 
r M kn I w xect your ideas. <>ur»‘4 pa*?e book tree. 
Fit 'geraId & Co., Box K. Washington, D. C. 

What Ails You? 
Do von feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- 
aches. coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
“beart-burn,” belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or bum, foul breath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms r 

If yon have any considerable number of the 
cbove symptoms yon ere suffering from bilious- 
ness. torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is made 

___ 

up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 
cure of auch abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorntor. stomach tonic, bowel t 
regulator and nerve strcngtbcncr. 

The “Golden Medical Discovery” is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm- 
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, oi proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$2.50 $3 *3.60 & <4 Shoes «°woS15 

W. L Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, 
because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater 
care- These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar- 
anteed to hold their shape, look and lit better and wear longer 
than any other shoe's you can buy. 

CF~ fifWiiBF QF SUBSTITUTES,,-^j 1 

The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail 
price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value 
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorshoes. ? 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE'JUST AS GOOD' l 

If TOlt? rtnn.-.- timnlr v.-tn K e.„,\I* T 

Tor Otuer t'&udoc. sens direct fro.u factory to wear-r. ali cr.anws BOVS’ SHOES 
preaa.d. H. I~ Do«sU>, 14d S;>arL ftt.. Brockton. Mama. $200,$2.50&$3.00 

A Country School for Girls in New York City 
Best Features of Country end City Life 

Out-of-door Sports on School Tark of 35 acres near the Hudson Hirer. Full 
Academic Course from Hrtftiarv Class to Gra nation. Upper Class for Advanced 
Special Smdents. Music and Art Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets 
Dav r :piS Miss Bangs and Miss Whitoa, Riverd&le Are- near 252d St., West 

Pie t,Refreshing Beneficial, 0 

Gentle and Effective, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
in. Circfe. 

on ever^ Pacf*a£e of the Genuine 

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER 
DECEIVE YOU 
-»— 

SYRUP OF ncs AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS C1VEN 
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YTAJ3 
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED 
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF DOTATIONS TO OFFER 
WFERKNt PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES 
COSTING THE DEALER LESS; THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING. 

Note tfcM Name of the 
^i9YVT7TTTmr?T3mnrTTYim 
ASbUlLullUillAULliAU 
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE 
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY 
GENUINE REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE ONE SIZE 

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA B THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE. 
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES 
AND BRJOUSFCS3 DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL 
EFFECTS FT B NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE. 

WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE 

California Fig SyrupCol 

Why Rent a Farm 
and be compelled to pny to your landlord most 
of your hard-earned profits? Cwn your own 

farm. Secure a Free Homestead In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta, or purchase 
land in one of these 
districts and bank a 
profit of $10.00 or 
$12.00 bn acre 
every year. 

Land purchased 3 
years ago at $10.00 an 
acre ha9 recent ly 
chanced hands at 
$25.00 an acre. The 
crops crown on these 
lards warrant the 

advance. You can 

Become Rich 
by cattle raising.dairving.miacd 
farming and grain growing m 
the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pre- 
emption areas, as well as land 
held by railway and land com- 
panies, will provide homes 
for millions. 

Adaptable soli, healthful 
climate, splendid schools 
and churches.dood railways. 

frnr settlers' rates, descriptive literature -Last BeM West, bow 
reach the country and other par- ticulars. write to Sup t of Immi- 

gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to tbe Canadian tiovernmect Agent. 
W. V. BENNETT 

Bee Building Omaha. Neb. 
< Use address nearest you.) bt» 

FARM FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE 
313acres improved farm in Hucm-k Count;, 
Iow a, near Hayfield. Price F75uO per acre. 
Terms 1-3 casta. 1-3 mortgage, 1-3 trade; pood 
property. Address G. S* Benewa, Omaha, 
hebraikt, w Marios A. Fell, Garner, Iowa. 

Capital Card Co.. Dept. 19, Topeka, Kan. 

RELIEVES 
TIRED EYES 
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